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House passes campus riot bill
COLUMBUS (API - The Ohio House,
spurred by voter pressure and irked by
university administrators, yesterday
passed a bill dictating immediate
dismissal of students and faculty
members arrested in campus disorders.
The vote was 80-14.

The bill went immediately to the
Senate. It is scheduled for floor action
there today.
The bill subjects a student, faculty or
staff member of a university involved in
a disorder to up to a 1100 fine and 30 days
in jail.

Bond attacks
disorder bill
By Jim Smith
Editor
Dr. James Bond, vice president of
student affairs, told state legislators
Monday that the proposed campus
disorder bill was "restrictive" and that
it would "break the faith of our students
and faculty."
The comments came during a
legislative hearing on the bill, designed
to crack down on campus violence
throughout the state.
"I think it's totally unnecessary in
terms of our own situation," Dr. Bond
told the News yesterday.
"If the
legislators felt they needed to pass
something to help other universities, they
should enact something that would
clarify the laws of trespass, so that
universities can better deal with outsiders who come on campus to start
violence."
He added that the Assembly could
also establish principles concerning
states of emergency on campuses, so that
university presidents could act more
effectively to curb violent unrest.
"There is no need for any other
legislation at all," Dr. Bond emphasized.
He felt the provision calling for an
official of the State Attorney General's
office to act as a judge in suspension
cases was particularly harmful.
"Such service is not in the best interest of the universities," he insisted.
Whatever legislation the Assembly
decides to enact should be postponed
until the Blue Ribbon Committee on
campus disorders meets this summer.
"Any legislation now won't keep
disruption from occuring," he said.
Among the listeners in the audience at
the hearing room were Roger Coate,
student body president, and Jim Szoka,
vice president of cultural affairs.
The pair was in Columbus for a
meeting of the presidents of the student
bodies of the state universities.
"I think the bill is a big waste of
time." Coate said.
"It would only

enumerate laws and authority already
being practiced. It would also tend to
hurt universities such as Bowling
Green," he added.
Coate insisted that each university
should be able to handle its own affairs
when it comes to an issue such as
disruption.
"This legislation tends to do away
with the academic climate and create a
political climate," he suggested, "•
university has to have autonomy to some
extent."
Prior to the hearings, the student
leaders had taken part in a series of
meetings attempting to establish a
"Governor's Commission on Higher
Education."
The commission, which would be
composed primarily of students from
each of the state universities, would
conduct a series of hearings on the State
university campuses this summer in
order to gauge student feeling on a
variety of issues.
Prime topics for consideration, according to Coate, include curriculum,
governance, and the Board of Regents
Master Plan.
"Through this," he remarked, "we
hope to make positive student input into
decisions of the Governor and the
legislature." Although the commission
would be merely advisory in nature,
Coate feels that its voice will be heard.
"The report the commission makes at
the end of the summer will be very
valid," Coate insisted, "and the body will
continue in an advisory capacity to the
governor after the summer.
As of yesterday, however, the
governor had made no definite commitment concerning the commission one
way or the other.
"We talked to John Mc EIroy (an aide
to Governor Rhodes) about the commission, and he was very receptive to the
idea," Coate said. "We hope to get final
word from him by Thursday."

Upon conviction, dismissal is
automatic.
The bill takes disciplinary hearing
procedures away from university officials in emergency situations and puts
them in the hands of the state attorney
general.
Upon suspension, the student, faculty
or staff member could get a hearing
within five days of his arrest from the

attorney general or one of his assistants.
The student, after a year's suspension, could be re-admitted to a campus or
to another university only under strict
probation and with approval of the
university board of trustees.
The same provision would apply to
university faculty and staff employees.
The House gallery was packed with
university students as the debate began.

muses election plan
By Jeff Leviton
Staff Reporter

nvwtphoto by Cordy Coir

A WORKMAN repair! broken windows la the Student Services building
after a recent windwtorm. The windows were located on the fourth floor.

House seeks war budget cut
They will try to write the cutback into
legislation to increase government
borrowing authority, scheduled for
House action Wednesday. If they fail,
they wiU try to kill the debt ceiling in-

Faculty Senate elects
Carpenter as chairman
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, acting
director of the library., was elected vice
chairman and chairman elect of Faculty
Senate at a special meeting yesterday
afternoon.
Dr. Carpenter replaces Dr. Allen
Kepke, associate professor of speech,
who was named Senate chairman upon
the resignation of Dr. Archie Jones.
Dr. Jones, professor of English and
history, is accepting a position effective
August, 1970, at Ft. Lewis College,
Durango, Cal.
Senate members presented outgoing
President William T. Jerome with a
citation commending him for his years of
service to the University.
In accepting the citation, President
Jerome urged faculty members to be as
communicative with the new president
as they had been with him.
"A leader is made by the people with
whom he associates," the president said.
"He can't run the University without the
give and take of the faculty."

He commented on the Community
Council, which he said the Senate could
view as either a threat or a promise to the
future governance of the University.
He also praised the faculty as well as
the student body for actions taken last
month to avert violence on campus.
Although working "under pressure," he
said the University did not work under
"student guns." Instead they were faced
by student frustrations, desires, idealism
and some irrationality.
The Senate passed two resolutions
naming both Dr. Joseph K. Balogh,
chairman during the 1969-70 academic
year, and Dr. Jones as chairmen emeriti.
Dr. Kepke reported on a meeting last
week between faculty members at
various colleges and universities and
Gov. James A. Rhodes..
According to Dr. Kepke, Rhodes said
Ohio's universities are presently on trial
and that recent campus violence is
almost certain to affect legislation and
appropriations.

ousted for malfeascance of office.
Sweeney's amendment was among 13
offered during the afternoon's debate.
Only two were adopted and they were
minor cleanup measures put in by the
prime sponsor. Rep. Richard G. Reichel,
(R- Massillon).
Rep. Barry levy. |R- Middletown)
chairman of the House Judiciary
Committee that studied the bill nearly a
week, said it was "the very best bill we
could come out with "
He said discipline procedures at Ohio
State University has, in recent months,
"fell apart."
He said they had been aimed at
stealing library books or drinking in
dormitories - "not riot one or riot two."
The bill levy said, would dictate
discipline procedures to university administrators while a joint legislative
study commission looks into causes of
campus disorders in the summer months.
A special legislative session could be
called to enact any legislation the
commission poses.
He said the commission study was a
play to the students and the bill before
the House was a play to the electorate.

Community Council

Plans 'play rough1 strategy

WASHINGTON (AP) - House
members seeking an early end to the
Indochina war mapped a "play rough"
strategy yesterday to speed withdrawal
with a 16 billion defense spending cut.

Several plain clothes police were among
them.
University administrators came in for
a giant share of the blame for campus
disorders as the House debated the issue
for nearly four hours.
•'They could have done better," said
Rep. Norman A. Murdock (R-Cincinnati)
of university officials. Murdock headed a
legislative study of campus disorders a
year ago and recommended the
legislature not pass any new law in an
effort to give university administrators a
chance to use laws then available.
"They didn't use them," Murdock
said. "I am sadly disappointed."
House Speaker Charles F. Kurfess (RPerrysburg) repeatedly warn the gallery
to withhold its applause.
He said
decorum would be maintained.
Kurfess gave an identical warning to
members of the House when they applauded a colleague who suggested the
suspension of university presidents and
boards of trustees should be included in
the bill.
Rep. Patrick A. Sweeney, IDCleveland) unsuccessfully offered an
amendment that would have paved the
way for presidents and trustees to be

crease measure -which Congress must
pass in some form by July 1 if the
government is to pay its bills.
They did not predict victory, but Rep.
Donald M. Fraser, (D-Mlnn.), one of the
leaders of the movement, told newsmen:
"We have some natural allies. Our more
fiscally conservative colleagues don't
like to increase the debt ceiling either."
"This is playing rough," said Rep.
Jonathan B. Bingham, (D- N.Y.), "But
the President played rough when he
approved the move into Cambodia
without consultation with Congress-after
promising to consult Congress."
While they face complicated
parliamentary obstacles, the group
apparently can force a record vote at
least approximating sentiment on the
war issue today.
The Senate is scheduled to take its
first test vote on limiting the Cambodian
operation today.
It is considering
various moves involving a June 30 cutoff
of funds for troops in Cambodia.
In the only previous House test on
Cambodia, also blurred by procedural
complications, members on May 6
rejected all amendments to a military
procurement bill that would have either
supported or opposed the President's
move.
The vehicle for the new test is
President Nixon's bill for an increase in
the national debt ceiling from $377 billion
to $395 billion.
Rep. Charles A. Vanik, (D-Ohio), the
only member of the House Ways and
Means Committee to vote against the

bill, will try to offer an amendment
reducing the $18-billion increase by $6
billion and requiring that defense
spending be cut by an equivalent amount.
To offer his amendment, however,
Vanik must first persuade his colleagues
to overturn a Rules Committee decree
against any amendments. The test vote
will come on this procedural question.

Several proposals regarding the
University's course of action prior to
election day in November were discussed
yesterday by Community Council.
One proposal was to move the
beginning of classes for fall quarter up
two weeks to September 9. This would
make it possible for regular classroom
activities to be cancelled two weeks prior
to election day and give students a
chance to devote their time to the elections.
Dr. Sheldon Halpern, associate
professor of English, suggested that a
study week be implemented before the
elections. The purpose of this action
would be to allow students to spend the
week pursuing any educational desires
they may have.
This would include, of course, the
option for students to work for political
candidates for the week.
Art Toalston, Sophomore (Ed),
proposed a plan whereby any work
missed during the fall quarter could be
made up, without penalty, by the conclusion of the quarter.
Numerous other proposals were put
before Council. It was decided that they
would refer all suggestions to the
Academic Council for review.
In other action Dr. James Bond, vicepresident of student affairs, labelled a
proposed Ohio House Bill dealing with
student disorder as "unacceptable and
repressive."
House Bill 1219 would place such
restrictions upon student activity that
simply urging people to do a particular
act would be grounds for dismissal from
the University. A letter from Community
Council will be presented to the State
House immediately expressing their
"apprehension" with the Bill as

presented.
"There is no reason to punish Bowling
Green University students because of the
actions taken by individuals at Ohio
Slate," remarked Dr. Bond. This bill, if
passed, would do Just that, he said.
An in depth discussion of the ROTC
program was dropped until a later date.

Yippie carnival
goes to stadium
from lagoon site
Bowling Green's Youth International
Party (YIPPIES) has relocated
tomorrow's Carnival of life from the
lagoon near the ski slope to Doyt Perry
Field.
Problems with securing power
generators strong enough to handle the
performing bands on the island forced
the move.
The free carnival will last from early
afternoon to late evening, and features
nine bands and evening light shows.
The Floating Opera and UP from Ann
Arbor, the Caretakers and the Dorr
Street Rhythm Band from Toledo, and
local bands including Frank Lunch, Rail,
Nurd, the Country Kitchen and the
Primary Colors will be on hand.
The Trans-Love Lighting Team from
Ann Arbor has promised to "wow your
visual senses and blow your mind with
psychedelic fantasies and treats" in an
evening light show, according to a
YIPPIE spokesman.
The stadium site was approved by Dr.
James Bond, the spokesman said, over
the objections of the athletic department.
Entrance to the free carnival can be
made through the west gates of the
stadium.

Committee studies proposal
for arts, technology collegee
By Chris Flowers
A proposal to establish a College of
Applied Arts and Technology at Bowling
Green University is under study.
The study is being undertaken by subcommittee of the College of Education's
Advisory and Policy Council, with the
authorization of Academic Council.
According to Dr. Streichler, chairman
of the department of industrial
education, the proposal evolved from a
feeling in the department that the
University was neglecting one aspect of
the students' education-technology.
'Technology has a tremendous effect
upon our society," Streichler said. He
added that it is necessary for students to
become aware of technology and bow it

affects them."
No definite plans have been made for
the college's organization. However,
Streichler said there are numerous
possibilities that seem to indicate
flexibility plus involvement of various
departments outside the traditional
industrial scope.
He also emphasized the college would
draw from liberal arts courses, and
stress the broad education which is
necessary to understand technology's
role and affect on society.
The key divisions of the college would
be 1) general studies in human resources
2) actual study In the various
technological fields including medical
and Industrial technology 3) education.
Streichler commented that graduates

from the college would not be considered
technicians, but technologists graduated
from a 4 year program.
If the college is established it would be
the only college of technology in this area
that stresses the outward effects of
technology on society, well as the skills
courses, he said.
Streichler said the University is
beginning to look for forms of relevancy
in education. He added that the environment would be a pervasive element
in the college since it is so interelated
with technology.
Referring to the environmental crisis,
Streichler said that people should realize
they are still the masters of technology.
"Perhaps ignorance has lead to fear,"
he concluded.
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eDITGRiaLS
Nixon's Address
Well, another "progress report" on the war Is
scheduled tonight live and direct from President Nixon in
the White House. Check your TV listings for details.
This is one type of television feature we would like to
see dumped. Even the latest reports on the war come
across like soap-opera reruns. The format needs a lift.
Tonight, we will hear how well the Vletnamization
program is progressing, how "just peace" is In sight, and
how after duly protecting the nation's honor our troops can
come home.
Hohum.
It's been almost two years since Life magazine
published the pictures of American soldiers killed in one
week's fighting in Vietnam.
Now easily forgotten are the pictures of dozens of
young ( now dead) faces. But again, that was nearly two
years ago. How many weeks have followed and how many
new death counts have been recorded?
And the Americans killed in the war are only a small
part of the total number of people killed in the war.
All this for a "just peace."
But again tonight the broken record of five-year old
promises will be replayed.
Once, it was the "strategic hamlet" plan. Now, it's
Vietnamization -leave the killing to them.
Vietnamization is not a plan to end the war-it is a plan
to extend it. And a "just peace" is a peace that will come
when the leaders of this country will acknowledge that a
mistake has been made and get out of Vietnam-now.
This is what we would like to hear tonight.

entertainment tax
Student complaints about the quality of campus entertainment have long been loud and strong.
UAO is operating on a break-even budget and claims
that higher cost performers would put them In the red.
Ticket prices are necessarily high in order to remain
within that budget.
Since funds needed for top entertainment on campus
just aren't available. Student Council has passed a
recommendation that may help the situation.
Council hopes to put into effect an optional entertainment tax of $1 per student for the purpose of
building a fund to improve the caliber of campus concerts
and shows.
The present entertainment budget for UAO Is $12,000
13,000. Just iSl from each student could double that figure.
Granted, the quality of concerts this year has been a
great improvement over last year's Celebrity Series. UAO
is to be commended for a job well done on a minimal
budget.
But if finances had been better, they could have done
more.
A dollar isn't much to ask of anyone, but collectively,
those dollars could add up to making top entertainment
available to Bowling Green.

fQ international paper company
By Benjamin Marvin
Co-Chairman-UFE

To make matters worse, the
throwing away of disposable good increases our nation's daily amount of
garbage. This, In turn, destroys our
As co-chairman of LIFE (Living In a environment. And who can measure our
Finer Environment), the environmental world in our lives in terms of dollars and
action committee at Bowling Green State cents? Disposable Items may seem to be
University In Bowling Green, Ohio, I feel lower in cost, but their net effect is to
obligated to respond to your ad- place a premium on our environment.
Right now our lakes, rivers, and
vertisement entitled "The Story of the
Disposable Environment." This ad- streams are dying because of pollution,
vertisement appeared In the May 1,1970 take Erie is already dead; pollution
edition of Life and in the May 19,1970 actually caused a fire on the Cuyahoga
River in Ohio; and the Rouge River in
edition of Look.
For many years now, Americans Michigan is the color of its name-red.
According to the National Wildlife
have been living in a disposable environment. There are disposable soda Federation, our water supply is bad and
bottles and beer cans, disposable paper it's growing worse because of pollution!
cups and plates, disposable plastic eating And yet International Paper is asking
utensils, even disposable diapers. And consumers to continue to pollute the
for years these disposables have been water by buying Flushabye disposable
fouling the world in which we live. It is diapers. There are thousands of towns
this dirty, polluted, disposable world that and cities across the United States where
we who are concerned with the en-' raw sewage is dumped into near-by
bodies of water.
vironment are attempting to clean.
It is sickening to think of dirty
The advertisement mentions that
disposable items are low In cost. In diapers being dumped into the water
many cases, this is not true.
For which we drink. It's bad enough that we,
example, it is about IS per cent cheaper as humans, dump our liquid and solid
to buy beverages In returnable bottles wastes into our water supply, but need
than in no-return disposable bottle (1.02 we add dirty, non-blo-degradeable
cents per ounce of Coca-Cola in a diapers to the problem?
Throughout the advertisement you
disposable bottle versus 0.85 cents per
ounce of Coca-Cola In a returnable stress how the world of a future
generation may be made up entirely of
bottle).

news
Lerrers
population crisis

Since Dr. Paul Ehlrich's (Population
Bomb) visit to campus during the Environmental Teach-in at BG, Interest in
the population crisis has heightened. The
so-called "Crisis" concerns the
unrealistic concept of unending
population growth as Is now happening In
theU.S.
The consequence of unlimited
population growth at this point is that the
standard of living we now enjoy cannot
be maintained. It cannot remain the
same for our given population, let alone a
larger one.
,
We live in a finite world, our country
is no longer sparsely populated, and our
non-renewable natural resources are no
longer in great abundance. This Is true,
even if we ignore the destruction. We are
wrecking our air, water, and on our soil
even our ability to feed ourselves.
This interest In the population crisis,
and its consequences, has been
motivated by Dr. Ehlrich and other noted
authorities and had resulted in the forAn Independent Student Voice
mation of Zero Population Growth
chapters across the VS.
editor
fames b. smith
These groups are not trying to
managing editor
^Unn d. waggoner
provide for a dead earth 39 years fron
now!
ZPG means stabilizing the
news tdilot
riehard e. bergeman
population growth rate to a level that can
editorial editor
barbara j. jacola
be supported by good old Mother Earth!
issue tdilot
harold a. brown
ZPG's members-housewives, college
sporti editor
dennis d. white
students, faculty, etc., suggest that the
ph.ito editor
brim I. stefjens
average family size be two children. If
there are only two children per family,
business manti^er
riehard a. reiter
then the net long term growth Is zero,
advertising manager
fre(t c. gruiieh
because the one child replaces the father
circulation Manager
donald r. hemple
and the other replaces the mother.
In the U.S.. it is the 3rd and 4th child
that causes the population growth. They
further recommend adopting children if
Tho BC Nows ii published Tuosdoys thru Fridays during tho racjulor
more are wanted after two natural born
school yoor, and onco o wook during iho summer sosslons, under authoroffspring.
ity of tho Publications Commlttoa of Bowling Groan Stoto Unlvarslty.
SPG believes we should give our
Opinions expressed in oditorial cartoons or othar columns In tho Mows
children a world less crowded, with
do not nocossarily rolloct tho opinions el tho University Administration
cleaner air, clear water, more trees,
(acuity or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions espressod by columnists do
not necossorlly rolloct tho opinions ol tho BC Newt. Editorials In tho BC
parks, and open spaces-and fewer
Nawrs rolloct tho opinions ol tho mojorlty ol members el the BG News Ediautomobiles. That legacy seems worth
tarlol Baord.
working for; the price is population
control and sane attitudes toward our
environment.
'IN MY WAR OF ATTRITION. COMRADI. AM I THE ATTRITOR OR THE ATTRITEE?'

•me BG news

There are presently four chapters of
ZPG in the state of Ohio and one is being
formed at Bowling Green presently. At
Bowling Green the chapters included
students, faculty, and concerned citizens
of the community united to a group
totalling 25 active members with a
comparable length list of supporters.
The group's activities include: providing
information on this subject and other
environmental Issues and action to
support governmental efforts to encourage people to limit the number of
children, to increase spending for
research for development of a more
effective population control technology
and etc.
ZPG feels that affluent Americans,
since they consume the most, pollute the
most, and place the most burden on thew
world's limited resources, have a special
responsibility and that the U.S.., as a
nation has a special responsibility to
provide leadership by setting an
example.
Vicki Evans
Co-ordinator
Bowling Green Chapter of
Zero Population Growth

paper. This raises a question: precisely
where will International Paper obtain the
raw materials needed to make a totally
paper world? Our nation's supply, Indeed our world's supply, of trees and
other natural resources is not unlimited.
Increased use of trees and other
resources will eventually drain our total
supply.
Finally, there Is the question of the
term "the disposable environment is not
disposable-we need all of what we now
have. If we throw things away into our
environment, then we are, In effect,
throwing away our environment.

Convenience can kill—the convenience of throw-away bottles and
papers plates and flush away diapers Is
now choking our resources. Without
clean air and water humands cannot live.
Only through a concerted effort by
everyone, Industries included, will we be
able to save our environment and see to it
that man will still be alive thirty-five
years from now.
If you're not a part of the solution,
then you're a part of the pollution. We all
must do something about our environment before our environment does
something about us!

on the new congress
By Dave Schmidt
Student Columnist
It is clear that the student voice should be felt on the level of practical politics,
where decisions affecting students are made. This need has arisen due to political
sluggishness in responding to prevous attempts to express student views.
Such attempts, like rallies and marches, often lack a political power base, only
calling attention to student viewpoints. The approach of NEW CONGRESS is to enter
the political arena directly by employing massive nationwide student support in
political campaigns.
Two separate enterprises orglnated frm increased concern follwoing the Kent
slaying in two parts of the country. At Princeton the movement for a NEW
CONGRESS orginated, while at BGSU's New University SENOS came into being.
Aims nd action orientation of the NEW CONGRESS movement and SENOS are
identical; SENOS is the BGSU chapter of NEW CONGRESS. Both these movements
are non-partisan student organizations.
To achieve political furthering of student viewpoints, political research Is un
derway to determine which candidates best represent student views. On the national,
state, and local levels, candidates will be endorsed and be given student support.
What kind of support? The most effective kind of student support is to work
closely with the local political unit, making use of resources already amassed by
political organizations.
NEW CONGRESS-SENOS now needs very little money, no new machinery, Just
your support. To become an active part of the NEW CONGRESS-SENOS effort, Just
stop at the NEW CONGRESS-SENOS table in front of Williams Hall for more information. Any degree of participation is welcomed. Several hundred BGSU students
are already a part of practical politics at BGSU.
Interested students will be contacted by local political units of the endorsed
candidates this summer. What will the work be like? Electing a peace candidate is
more work than fun. The exciting campaign activities will include voter registration,
phone calls, addressing envelopes, publicity, and behind-the scenes work at the local
level.
Realistically, members of the campaign team can expect to perform tasks in
accord with experience and preferences indicated on the sign-up sheet.
This fall an intensified effort will commence. A few days before the election,
telephone and other publicity efforts go into high gear. On election day, the work will
include driving voters to the polls and child care services. The political activities just
described represent the tried-and effective methods used to elect candidates in all
major elections.
Concerned students who wish to help organize with the NEW CONGRESS-SENOS
group itself are Invited to attend the 3-4 pm meetings in 108 Psychology uilding on
Mondays and Fridays, pick up forms In 220'a Grad Center, or make their wishes
known at the table in front of Williams Hall.

letter from Cambodia
This is a portion of a letter sent to me by my fiance a few days ago. at the time he
wrote this letter he was in Cambodia and now is back In Vietnam along the Cambodian border.
I thought these few words might be of Interest to the readers of the BG News:
I just glanced at the front page of the newspaper before I started writing this letter
and as it has been for the last two weeks, its covered with nothing but stories about all
riots and demonstrations caused by our involvement in Cambodia. I can't see why
they are doing it.
Nixon only did what had to be done and should have been done years ago! I know
that it has taken alot of American lives, but when we do pull out, Nixon can continue to
pull U.S. troops out of Vietnam with less worry jf the enemy taking away what we have
fought so long to gain.
If these people that disagree with what Nixon did could see what it is really like
over here and see how the enemy operates, they would understand why Nixon did
what he did. We have to hit the enemy where he is the strongest and Cambodia is
where its at!
Patricia A. Kane
Secretary
Office of Admissions

opinion

on the art department
In light of the many serious problems
each of us is faced with today, I have
hesitated more than once to dispraise the
Art Department here in which I work.
"For an artist the material obstacles in
the way of unrestricted self-expression
are easier to surmount than the mental."
Had Aldous Huxley been familiar with
Bowling Green's not-so-Fine Arts
Department, I'm sure he would have
restated himself.
I came to Bowling Green for one
purpose: to learn as much as possible in
all the fields of art, thereby making my
degree mean something: competency. I
consider each studio and history course
to be of equal Importance and relevance;
in order to accomplish what I can be
proud of I must ami will work overtime in
every area whether it be design, history,
prints, or painting.
During Winter Quarter a petition was

New U. Seminar
I was happy to see in the BG News of
June 1 that the New University is offering
a special seminar on the Middle East this
evening at 8:00 in 3:15 University Hall,
and has secured an Israeli speaker
It Is a little disappoin ting that no Arab
speaker has come forward to debate the
issue, after the letter to the BG News by
Mr. Mimish two weeks ago attacking the
new University for Ignoring this topic.
Sheldon Halpern
DeptofEngHah

passed around asking that the Department be open to twelve midnight during
the week and that a soda machine be
installed.
The presence or absence of a soda
machine is of no Importance; the time
element, though, is, yet this factor seems
to have been treated as lightly as some of
the instruction.
The main point then is the art
students' pittance: a meager amount
during the week and none whatsoever on
weekends. Regarding the weekends, one
pathetic apology is that there is much
stealing done.
When a sizeable number of people are
working in the area, as I'm sure they
would if they could, the chances of
stealing are minimal as there are too
many to witness the act.
If paintings are stolen, it Is more than
likely to be done by a tasteless fool
outside of the department who wants
something to match his-her filthy rug.
The outstanding excuse was given to
me by the Director of the School: "...the
weekends have been set aside for the
grad students so they can work and not
be bothered by students."
Art is a profession that demands
selflessness and dedication, not a forty
hour week. This "absorption" of one's
professional-private life amounts to
helping any student in any field to the
best of that instructor's ability, whenever
he is in the department.
But I guess I'm wrong; It moat be
very annoying to some Instructors to
have an art student ask for a critique
outside of class and not get paid for it.
The Student Art Show, exemplifies the

best work of those who contributed and
only in the area in which he or she submitted. The best set of displays are the
Freshman Drawings and for the reasons
cited above, I will not come back three
years from now to see how they fare.
Furthermore, I will not allow the
desire and creativity of art students here
to be stunted by individuals, wallowing in
their mediocrity, to place the aspirations
of an art student behind their own
stagnant comfort.
To rebuttal the above by adducing
authority uses not intellect but rather
memory.
Michael Varga-Slnka
Conklin438

lets near from yon
IV BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor aad year opinion columns.
Dae to ear desire to bring you the
largest eress-sectlea of views and
■plo.li, however, we ask that letters be
no mere than St. words, typewritteo, and
columns be a maximum of tear
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, .nd
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and geed taste.
AH letters aad columns submitted to
The News became the property et The
News aad raaast be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG
News, Editorial Editor, IN
University Hall.
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Ecology teach-in falls
to aid campus green
By Chris Flowers
If April's 22-day Environmental Teach-in increased student awareness of
ecology, its success can not be
judged by the number of worn
paths across campus lawns.
Instead of posting the usual
"Keep off the Grass" signs.

the University Maintenance
Department has combined the
teach-in symbol with the word
"Please".
The signs are being installed at most path areas on
campus, with hopes of
carrying on the ecological
theme as well as preserving
the grass.

According to University
horticulturist Ron Smith, a
walk pattern usually indicate*
sidewalk location and they are
installed when financing la
available.
However, he said many
paths are not necessary since
present
sidewalks
are
adequate. He said a prime
example of this is the path
between University Hall and
the Union.
A path he consider justified
is the one in front of the Union.
He said this will be eliminated
with further use of mall areas.
Smith added that the
recent activities in front of
Williams Hall were hard on
the grass, but since they were
temporary it was not a major
problem.
The problem of worn paths
is a more difficult one to solve
since they are caused by the
students' habits of cutting
across the lawns. Smith explained.
"We play the ecology game
everyday," he said. He also
said his staff was aware of
ecology before the students
were and that they cwould
continue to be aware long
after popular interest fades.

OSU students file suit
to halt campus riots
COLUMBUS
(AH I
Plaintiffs in a $1 million
damage-injunction suit
presented affidavits yesterday to support their claim that
several Ohio State University
students and three campus
organizations disrupted
classes last month.
Nine students and the
parents of one student seek $1
million damages and temporary and permanent injunctions to halt campus riots.
Atty. David J. Young,
representing the plaintiffs,
told the court the purpose of
the injunction would be to
prevent the defendants "from
further inflaming the situation
. . . .until the tinderbox on
campus has cooled off."
Young offered five affidavits as evidence that
defendants and their student
organizations were responsible for inflaming violence at
OSU.
Young said the affidavits.
from students, and OSU officials, an Ohio National
Guard official and a too
N«wipKoto by Dov« Elbri

TWO UNIDENTIFIED students admire the scenery
around Prout Chapel.

Butane car 2 student officials
in operation
at Oval lot jailed in drug case

M«w«pKoio by Brian $*•(>•*

UNIVERSITY MAINTAINANCF. personel erect the
new ECO signs while News sports editor Denny
White makes use of a well-worn path.

In wdce of nqrthqypJst

The University Biology
Department and the Living In
a Finer Environment Committee (L.I.F.E) are cosponsoring the demonstration
oi a car powered by butane
g»s
The demonstration is
scheduled to take place all day
today at the Union Oval.
Later this afternoon, a
panel discussion entitled "Air
Pollution and the Automobile
Engine-Butane Gas Powered
Car and Cleaner Air" will be
conducted.

World aids Peru
LIMA, PERU (AP)-Relief
supplies from abroad poured
yesterday into this South
American nation stricken by
an earthquake that killed
thousands. The devastation
isolated ruined towns north of
lima and hampered relief
efforts.
Augusto
Zimmerman,
director of the National Information Office, told a news
conference that taking into
account the population of
devastated communities the
death toll could reach 30,000.
The official toll so far has
passed the 1,000 mark.
The United States sent
three huge planeloads of
supplies, including tents,
blankets, cots and other items
that had been stock-piled in
the Panama Canal Zone.

The Pentagon said a large
cargo plane loaded with
rescue helicopters would be
sent, along with a medical
team. The helicopters are
vital for reaching isolated
towns.
U.S. Ambassador Taylor
Belcher presented Peru's
First Lady, Mrs. Juan
Velasco, honorary president
of the National Assistance
Board, with a check for
$25,000.
Chile rushed two suppliesloaded cargo planes to Peru,
and Argentina sent one. A
Soviet ship at Cartagena,
Columbia, offered to send
doctors and medicine.
The quake destroyed
thousands of buildings and
almost demolished a number
of towns. Observation planes

CITY PARK SWIMMING
POOL
OPEN DAILY 1-9
- NOW - thru
Tuesday, June 9

j&pto*f™tourm&
i

HP^

want* inurto
Manikin Beraman

mm
Hower

City police have charged
Cohn, Community Council
member, junior (BA), and
Furry, Student Council
member, sophomore (LA)
along with Michael Walter,
age 21, with possession of
narcotics.
Alan M. Scheerer, Junior
(BA) was charged with
conspiring to possess narcotics.

Cohn and Furry were
placed under $5,000 bond and
Scheerer and Walter under
$10,000 bond by H. Richard
Dunipace, municipal court
judge, and placed in Wood
County Jail.
Witnesses to the raid said
police carried a detailed floor
planof the Thurstin Street
home, which gave way to
speculation that an informant
was used by police, those
arrested claimed.
The Thurstin address is
located off campus, across
from McDonald Quadrangle
West. City police conducted
the raid without the aid of
Campus Security.

SUMMER VACANCY

reported entire villages
erased from the map by earth
slides or floods from lakes
high in the Andes Mountains.
About 300 persons injured
at Chimbote were brought to
lima aboard a Peruvian navy
cruiser.
The cruiser also
brought President Juan
Velasco back from a personal
inspection tour of part of the
devastated area.
He was
meeting with his military
Cabinet, and it was expected a
national state of mourning
would be declared and
emergency measures taken.

REDUCED RATES
AIR CONDITIONED

THURSTIN MANOR
451 Thurston
Phone 352-5435

The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi
Would Like to Congratulate

Boston, William T. Kilgore,
Joen Ann Todd, Phillip H.
Greenberg, Roger Barriteau.
and David Kettler. all of
Columbus.
Other troubles were piling
up for campus militants. Five
faced charges stemming from
a demonstration on campus
Monday and arrest warrants
were out for six others.

Evaluotiois
for Soc Dept.
The Department of
Sociology is requesting
all students who are
participating in the
Sociology Department
Evaluation Study or the
New University to
please return the
questionnaires to the
Department
of
Sociology offices
through the campus
mail as soon as possible.

After Final
Bring Your
Used Books
TO US
For The
HIGHEST CASH
REFUND

1970 Alpha Sig Sweetheart

MISS GAIL BENNETT

CLAZEL

For 2 Sunny, Joyful Weeks... I
Eve. at 7:15, 9:30-Sat. & Sun. Mat. -at
2:05, 3:45, 5:25
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
Best Supporting Actress
GOLDIE HAWNI

Eric A. Furry and Charles
Cohn were among four
University students arrested
and charged late Monday with
narcotics violations after a
raid on Cohn's home at 519
Thurstin Street.

Columbus police officer, were
designed to show that the
defendants have
made
"irresponsible statements
that perpetuated the rioting,
leading to property damage in
excess of $3 million and
hundreds of injuries."
Defendants,
Young
declared, cannot hide behind
the
first
amendment
guarantee of free speech. He
cited many U.S. Supreme
Court cases indicating that the
free speech immunity does not
extend to disruptive conduct.
He asserted the aim is to
balance the constitutional
rights of the defendants
against the rights of 40,000
students who want an
education and the taxpayers
who foot the bill.
Defendant organizations
are the Third World Solidarity
Committee.
Student
Mobilization Committee and
Ad Hoc Committee for Student
Rights. The other defendants
were listed as Lorraine Iris
Cohen, Paul Cook, Michael
White. Edmund William
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Draft information
questionnaire
DIRECTIONS:
1. Only male itudenu are to aniwer.
I. Send answers via campiu mall to
DRAFT r-o Admlulou Office.
The University provides information on
student status in order to support requests
for 2-S draft classification.
To be eligible, the student must be
enrolled full time during the academic
year and must report any change in status
during the year. The current practice is to
submit a list of all full time students whose
Selective Service number is known (less
those who request deletion) to the state
boards for further distribution to local
boards. If a student withdraws or does not
maintain full time status, a report of this
information is made in the same manner..

b) Supply this information only for
those students who request It.
c)
Supply only Information
requested by the student; e.g., supply a
report of full time status In September, bat
not a report of withdrawal In November.
d)
Supply Information, leave
communications between students and
draft boards up to students as the law
requires (unless ordered by court to
supply information.
Z. Do you favor having part of summer pre-registratlon used to Inform
students and parents of the students of
legal responsibilities and the effects of
taking a 2-S deferment?

1. Which of the following alternatives
do you favor as a possible role of the
University? (Circle one)
a) Maintain present practice.

No-

Yes-

Fund nets $19,806
The "Senior Class Gift
Fund" has collected 119.806
from 385 seniors to date.
The fundwas established to
provide an opportunity for
seniors to express appreciation for the education
received at BGSU and to
contribute financial
assistance to aid future
students.
The project was conceived
last spring. Several members
of the Undergraduate Alumni
Association Council attended

a conference in Oxford where
representatives from other
state universities explained
their respective plans.
Organizers of the drive
said that recent increases in
instructional fees and room
and board charges created a
situation where there was a
necessity
to
stabilize
university costs. They hope
this drive will serve that
function.
As pledged payments are
received, the money will be

Now Thru
Tuesday, June 9
BOX OFFICE
OPENS 8:00

Carfoons

,. „:05

The Closest Thing To Bonnie & Clyde
Of Yesterday
IS BLOODY MAMMA TONIGHT

Shown at t:15

invested in mutual funds,
stocks, or bonds with the
dividends and capital gains
reinvested.
Organizers
believe that such a procedure
will increase funds.
Twenty-five per cent of all
funds available by December
31, 1975 will be presented to
the University to establish the
Class of 1970 Scholarship
Program. The number and
value of the scholarships will
be determined by the Senior
Class Gift Fund Committee.
An additional -1-25 period
cent of the funds will be
allocated by the Gift Fund
Committee for the enrichment
of current university needs.
Consideration will be given to
library needs, student loans,
and providing guest lecturers,
among others.
The remaining 50 per cent
of the funds will continue to be
invested in stocks, bonds,
mutual funds and other
securities.

JSMIS H NtOOSOh
SAMUtl I ARM*

Kz Shelley WINTERS..

Kay

moody M:im;i
PatHINGLE - Don STROUD - Diane VARSI

Distribution

IlkSS •B "UHKioui mMMMincnai .g|
Shown at 11:00
They Had Nothing To Lose But Their
Lives
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL,—,

Devil's*

,— COLOR •• »»TMI .•52«

^.GEORGE 'FABIAN'Mm

Distribution of the
Key is now underway. It
can be picked up today
and tomorrow at the
forum of the Student
Services building from
10:01 a.m. till 7:00 p.m.
Students will need some
type of Identification
such as a student ID or a
driver's license to get
their copy.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)A 22-year-old college senior
was moved under heavy guard
yesterday into court for his
first-degree murder trial in
the strangulation of a pretty
coed, .one of seven young
women slain in a two-year
span In the Ann Arbor.
Ypsilanti area.
The defendant, John
Norman Collins, appeared
thin and pale after 10 months
in a solitary cell in the
Washtenaw County jail.
Selection of the jury was
expected to take several days
or weeks.
Collins is accused in the
slaying of 18-year old Karen
Sue Beineman, a student at

Probe iito
State loans
to continue
COLUMBUS (AP) - The
investigation of loans made
from state funds will require
another two weeks, State
Auditor Roger Cloud reported
Tuesday, but he said his audits
thus far disclose that no state
funds have been lost.
Cloud said his special
audits of the State Treasurer's
office loans and those made by
the
School
Employes
Retirement System (SERS)
disclosed there was no loss of
state funds.
In an interim statement,
while his team of auditors take
depositions from persons
involved, Cloud added:
"Recommendations
and
usage of the funds have exceeded the lawful limitations,
questionable practices have
been used in making investments at the two agencies.
Cloud, the Republican
nominee for governor, said the
investments have been
changed to conform with Ohio
law.
I began the special audit
of loans through treasurer
John Herbert's office after it
was disclosed that an eightmonth-old Columbus firm
received lush finder's fees
from borrowers for arranging
state loans.
There .ire many thousands of fish in the
sea, the exact number
of which has yet to be
determined.
-Science ed.

t

TO
DO _
TODaY
CAMPUS GOLD
Will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Taft Room, Union

Getting Married? f

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL
PARTY

Need Shower
Gifts?

Will sponsor a Carnival of
Life all day at the Stadium.
Groups Include Up, Floating
Opera, Rail, and the
Caretakers. Trans-Love will
put on a light show.

SPECIAL

MARKETING CLUB
Will meet a 8 p.m. in the
Alumni Room, Union.
Elections for next year's officers will be held.

V40¥F
ON ALL

MICHAEL MOORE
Class will meet at 3:30
p.m. in 403 Moseley.

PEGNOIR
SETS
Asst. Styles
v, off on all
remaining stock.
White & pastels
Petite, Small Med

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Alleged killer
brought to trial

352-6225

NEW UNIVERSITY
The second of President
Jerome's two classes on
"Roles In Higher Education"
will be held tomorrow at 10
a.m. In the Pink Dogwood
Suite, Union.
A special one session class
on "Israel, The Arabs, and the
Middle East" will meet at 8
p.m. In 315 University Hall.
Mr. Joseph Vinocur, an Israeli
foreign exchange student and
teacher from TU, will conduct
the session. A question and
answer period will follow.
There will be a meeting of
all current New U. instructors
and all persons wishing to
teach the New U. courses fall
quarter at 11 a.m. Saturday in
315 University Hall.

Eastern Michigan University,
whose nude, battered and
sexually molested body was
found in a wooded area on the
edge of Ann Arbor last July.
No charges have been filed
in the other six slayings.
Collins faces another firstdegree murder charge in the
strangulation last summer of
Roxie Ann Phillips, 17, of
Milwaukle, Ore., whose body
was fcjnd near Carmel, Calif.
Defense efforts to get the
site of the Michigan trial
moved to some other city were
rejected by Circuit Judge
John Conlin, who said an effort should be made first to
seat a jury in Ann Arbor.
The defense also tried
unsuccessfully to suppress the
testimony of a key prosecution
witness who told at a
preliminary examination of
seeing Miss Beineman riding
on a motorcycle with Collins
the day she disappeared.
At
the
preliminary
hearing, investigators told of
evidence that Miss Beineman
was beaten and strangled in
the basement of a house
owned by Collins' uncle, Cpl
David Leik of the Michigan
state police.

Zip Code

PUZZLE

Golf

By Lois Hillls

ACROSS
I
5
9
14

Doing as
told.
Mojave or
Sahara.
Pretended.
Famous
bard's river.
Wagon for
ii pony.
Part of
.
weildint!
rake.
Destroy.
Extend the
front: Mil.
Of the first
order.

59 Nichols'
hero,
(il — date.
62 Raised line.
63 Put on shore.
64 Distribute.
65 Gladness.
6U Panls parts.
67 Sharp.

M.ikr vapid
Trudge.
Truths.
Continent.

15 Dressing
gown.
16 Hi-in liI
17 Liquid
meiiMire.
Minerals.
Chosen.
Inquired.
Whiskey
source.
2.1 Foyer.
24 Mllllr
iiKinibk'.

DOWN

1 Hcmingwuy.
2 Sale sign.
3 Chain part.

18
19
20
22

4 Maybe
tomorrow.
2

1

27 Professional

3

'

11

35 Stacking

10

ugiiin.

1

37 Mars.

■4

39 Cmisiiiu
terror.

411 Art of
niiikintf

27

pennies'

21

as

i

Lumpur.
I.IKIII-U i-iulil
mt'ttil.
13 Showy:
eolloi|,
44 Hriinrheil.
40 ( HI in.in

enrlh's
surface.
49 Instrument.
53 Girl with
Irish heart.

H

31

32

33

pn

38

51

3«

42

1

H
SO

45

46
43 ■

H

33

Si

si

>•

H

•>

Ls

(3

r

e Field Enterpria

5H Kslablishcd
principle.

3 1

it

"

54 Reduce
shurply.

13

u 1

H*

47 Formed
iH'iienth ihr

12

:3

1

23

Si

4»

11

II

41

town.

10

ie

19

42

%

s

Inc.. 1170

IS

1

;;
'

Solution of Yesterday's Punic
CRYPTOGRAM — By Lois Jones

i V

Starting July 1. 43403
will be Bowling Green
State University's new
zip code.
Postal
officials
announced yesterday
that the change was
approved
in
Washington.
The old zip code,
43402, will now apply
only to the city of
Bowling Green.
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Yesterday's cryptogram: Much-disgruntled
rhilil calk his mother n "gianl momster."

THE WIZARD OF ID
V
I
\

«

30

13

41 Its capital Is
Kuala

1■
'
;

14

ik'Kree: iihbr.
30 KtchhiRs.
31 Frees.

42 Animals of
26 Marry.
27 Serious play.
simple form.
45 Dismay.
28 Inventor of
the thermos 47 Native lands.
flask.
48 Escape.
29 Wrote letters 49 Part of a
restraining
in proper
order.
wire.
31 Hindu queen. 50 Angle of
32 Senseless.
leafstalk.
51 Nests.
33 Free from
sticky
52 Exercises.
substanre
55 Mi>rked.
50 For men
34 Flower
only.
holders.
57 Worthy or
M "—. old
adoration.
chap."
i.II Short for
38 Thresholds.
newauaprrli un
40 Hindering.

instructor.

I Alssce- —.

by Brant parkar and Johnny harl
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-~*m>- CL3SSIFIED -ome—
The BG News
106 University Mall

round: Pair of light brown
frame glasses on steps of Ad
All classified adi muxt be Bid*. Pick up at BG News
office
submitted In person at the BG
NEWS office Proper identification muit also be Reward for return of Sigma
presented.
Chi Composites and pictures
fUI««: 1.40 per Une per day. 2 taken from my personal
line* minimum, average of 5 collection of eight years. Mrs.
E. Gates. Housemother
words per line.
Deadlines. 5 p.m two days
before date of publication
Lost: sterling silver ring with
Ttte BG News reserves the engrsved birds Call 3M-44U
right to adit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed
Printed errors which in the
RENTALS • SALES
News' opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement.
will be rectified free of charg*
if reported in person within 41 Choice summer rooms for
men. 333-7374 evenings
hours of publication.
One bedroom furnished
apartment for rent for tall.
Call 331-3473 or 3U-I14!

Ride needed to Cleveland
Airport on Wednesday June 10
after 1 p.m Contact Wendy at 1 male for either or both sum
•Baa.
New apta.
Cloae
34473. Will pay coats.
Utilities paid. Cable TV. 170
Ride available to s Califor- mo. jH-lasl
nia, laaving June 12 Call
Barb MM
Rent (or summer, near
campus with cooking and
Ride avail to Call! June IS
private entrance. Phone 331aiare rapeneee Call 334-1731 TlsS.
attar Spjn.
House available (or summer
only Near campus, air conRide wanted to Boston area.
Will share ejpenee. CallSM- ditioned, excellent condition,
furnished Phone 3SS-7W.
Ride wanted to Boston area
Will share eipamaa. Tony. Apt. lor H people for sum3S3-MH
mer, rurniahed; 1H blocks
from campus. 1139 a month.
Rktelr wanted to Denver, Contact Barb S71-4»»S.
Colo. Share expense*, drive.
Male to share apartment (or
Call 334-1*33
summer needed. University
Courts; 4 man situation. 392 a
month Call 331-7155
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
d: Student to help move
furn. books at end of final.
Will pay. Call 2-13*1
WU1 do typing

Newlove Apartment (or 4
m begins Sept. 117*. Call
371-6*11 or Newlove Realty.
4 man apartment to sublease
No. 11 Greenview Apis 39*-

Call 331*339

Notice Education MakrtJoin ACE now-aave 11 ■
Call Saw. 2-4*91, Ellen. 14397;
Sat. 144*2 Daaa now S3 30
Sapt.lt 5*

L0S1 AND FOUND

Air condinonad; (urn. house
for summer, rour people; 10
min. from campus. 1130 par
parson All uUliBea paid. Call
Five bedroom home located at
I 734 East Wooatar Street tor
rent, available June 19, 1*7*.
(urnlahed. call 3914M or 391-

SuUasMtasg 4 man apartment
for summer-Greenview Call
3M-J673
after 6 pjn.
Need male roommate for sum
qtr to share two burnt apt near
campus Call K4-U75 between
11-1:30.

3M-WH after 5

new, |15; SMm after ipm

Furn spt-aummer-air condUniversity Courts-near
campus -&44M5

Gold velvet Ivgrm chair, color
TV-slereo-AM-FM radio
combo, tape recorder, 3*12 A
13X13 carpet., cedar crest.
welKhl Ml. bench . ilanl
board. 3 VW Urea. : round 3 ft
ruga «. af(han Pti 334.1074

Apt lor iitmmer-CHOICE
STADIUM VIEW, rlote to
pool, .ir-condllloned. fully
furnUfted. Couple or 1 women
only. Phone JS3-»m days or
JSMTMma.

Yona. Yoata, Vown' What
an apartment for (ha aanmcr! Air cood. furn, and tally Wanled-Male roommate. 3110
carpatod. two bedrooms. for summer quarter only,
lYowaa!) cton to camput. walking distance to campus;
Jut waltuf (or 3-4 bodMa. call 332-7112
only 143 a month. Whatabuy!
Yowaa' Jiulc.ll332J3S9.rier Reduced rent-one bedroom3pm
Graeairlew Apt-333-tSSO altar
Greenview Apt to tablet lor
summer. 2-man. !13S.6fH!tO;
call
331-0111.

Ifja,

Need I more girl to fill I
woman a< apt for summer

13W Star 10x30 mobile some
turn. C300 or make offei 332
SS12.
For Sale; Kill Portable
Stereo Pttonograph-Garrard
Turntable-Contact Bob-Sal•231.
WEDDING BANDS-Custom
made by Philip Morton. Ill W
Wooaler Order NOW lor June
or Sept Shop will be closed all
summer

Greenview Apta summer
IMS Chevrolet Impala.
rales 1 a I bdrm apt.. 1 bdrm fumaned apt Far standard shift. «c>l Musi sellswimming pool, party house, summer near campus. 3 or 4 -SSS3 Call Don WaUls. al 371plenty of lawn, picnic tablej, students 110 each par week
■71 or UJ-4717.
shuffle board, putting green 3SWHS
Come enjoy the summer and
1M Porsche 111 33J00 334study Office hours 1M pjn. Need
roommate-summer 4(39
Men-Sat
Quarter, modem, air-cond apt
near campus at reduced rates. For Sale: girls bike; good
Wanted:
Coad
to do call GARY
cond; 115 Call 37WOJ3
babysitting
and
light
housework In exchange for Male lor Stadium View Apt For sale: S3 Bridfwatone tore.
room and board starting summer and-ar [all. 31 or grad 1139. BUI Norton at J72-54M or
second summer session and-or atdnt rail »t-7»n rnra t-7 372-23*3
TO-71 school year Call B2- pjn.
7345 i not long distance i
ROOMMATE WANTED:
Air cond. <<bV> TV, I rmte Summer-air cond. private I
share apt sum qtr, 1170 all bedroom.
Across
from
sum. Brian. 37J-SS19 or 3T3, campus. S494nondl. 33S-71D
J71*.
Jr Lopes. Lanky Fred, and
Need 1 tn grad student or I sec tor-we love you!
Furn apt aval) sum qtr, 391- dependable undergrad to
Ml.
share 1 bdrm apt for fall. Bw> Sigma Tsu Delia, national
3971.
English honorary, will hold an
Furn house lor students Jiaie,
Initiation (or new members
1.
1 or 3 girls to share summer Thursday. June 4 at 7 pjn. in
apt Greenview 154-1171
Bat Alumni Room Pie and
Needed: 1 coed roommates for
coffw or lea will be served
summer quarter. Aar con- Will sublet apt (or 1 for
All than wtthmg to attend
ditioned apt Cell Ml mi
summer at Vanity Sa. Call pleats sign up before ThurLynn 3S14SB: 33M1S*
sday In US A. University Hall.
Apartmenta available for
summer seaaloaa, next to All Aluminum Luggage "Bit" Marty, I'm the happiest
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after 4 pjn.
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KB after I pjn
f. M.I campus Fumlahed apt
Call 1473* or MM*.
share 1 bdrm apt for
SllHim Hair Curler: lawt
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22 newsmen missing in war
SAIGON (AP) - Accounts
of peasants in the area where
a group of television reporters
disappeared Sunday raised a
question today whether the
men were ambushed.
In all, 22 newsmen are now
missing in Cambodia. The
mystery surrounding them
underlines the hazards of
obtaining the story of the war
in Indochina. Since the war
started in Vietnam, 21
civilians covering the news
have been killed and at least
200 wounded.
The latest group missing in
Cambodia includes Welles
Hangen of the National
Broadcasting Co. and Gerald
Miller and George Syvertsen
of Columbia Broadcasting
System. They were in a group
of eight including technicians
and cameramen, who were
last seen Sundav.

Other reporters drove
Monday to a point within half
a mile of the spot where the
group was last reported.
Through field glasses could be
seen what appeared to be one
of their cars.
Cambodian soldiers said
peasants in the area reported
the cars went over a bridge
which was blown up immediately after. A rocket
round hit a jeep in the
newsmen's convoy.
The
peasants said there were
bodii s in the jeep, and that the
cars came under automatic
weapons fire.
This account, if it is
verified, throws doubt on
early speculation that the
NBC and CBS crews were
captured by enemy forces.
The first newsmen believed
captured in Cambodia were
two Japanese television men,

Viet Cong hit
Allied position
A««ccio«»d Praaa Wlraphe**

ASTRONAUT NEIL ARMSTRONG placet ■ wreath el flewen at a monument la
Moscow to Soviet (Of monaut Vladimir Komarov who was killed la a crash la 19*7.
Cosmonaut Koostantln FeokUstov looks ea.

Nixon may ask new tax

Surcharge dies July 1
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pay
envelopes grow a little fatter
next month when the income
tax surcharge, imposed in
Lyndon B. Johnson's last year
as president to help pay for the
Vietnam war, becomes
history.
The tax, originally 10 per
cent, was cut in half last
January and dies altogether
July I, the day the government's new fiscal year begins.
Its passing will cost $4.5
billion in federal revenue.
But strapped as the Nixon
administration is for cash,
with budget deficits predicted
for the old and the new fiscal
years, the surtax's death may
help provide something
needed even more I consumer
buying to help end the nearrecession
before
the
November
congressional
elections.
As a result primarily of the
surtax's
political
unpopularity, the Nixon administration is sticking
currently to its plan to let it
fade away.
But Nixon has pledged to
ask Congress for new taxes
next January if conditions
don't improve. He already
has requested a new tax on
gasoline containing lead.
He is content for now to let
a small deficit-estimated by
his planners at $1.8 billion for
the year beginning in July
stand, mainly because his
analysts say it is caused by a
drop in corporate income
taxes brought on by the
business doldrums.
Ending the surtax won't
mean much to the average
taxpayer-an extra 70 cents a
week for four-member
families with $5,000 yearly
incomes, $1.70 if income is
$10,000-but taken together it
will be a substantial economic
stimulant matching the one
that accompanied the January

First gene
in test tube
MADISON, WIS. (AP) Scientists
announced
yesterday they have created a
manmade gene. Genes are
the units of heredity, and
control all life processes.
With this first artificial
gene, the scientists headed by
Dr. H. Gobind Khorana, a
Nobel Prize winner, have
taken a profound step toward
correction of inherited
diseases, perhaps genetic
i "engineering" of improved
humans and animals.

cut.
Dr. Harold C. Passer, the
Commerce Department's
chief economist, last week
listed the expiration of the
surtax as one of the major
factors behind official administration forecasts of a
business upturn. The others
were smaller-$4 billion from
higher
Social
Security
payments and $3 billion from
higher federal pay.
The cut will be especially
welcome to taxpayers with
incomes of $5,000, because
their withholding taxes actually rose in January despite
the surtax reduction.
Last year, $5.70 was
deducted from weekly pay of

$96.15. Since then it has been
$6.10, an anomaly the Internal
Revenue Services called a
"quirk." It was caused, the
IRS said, by bugs in the
complex mathematical formulas needed to figure out the
new low income allowance
included in the Tax Reform
Act Congress passed last
December.
The taxes are collected at
the rate of 4.8 per cent until
they reach a maximum of
$374.40 for the year. People
making about $17,800 reach
the limit this week, and those
making $15,000 pay through
July.
Anyone who makes $7,800
or less pays all year.

Israeli jets raid
Arab territory
TEL AVIV (AP) - The
Israeli military command
said one of its army patrols
killed two Syrian soldiers
early yesterday near Rafid, in
the occupied Golan Heights.
The Israelis suffered no
casualties, a spokesman said.
A Syrian army spokesman
in Damascus claimed Syrian
soldiers made three forays
into the Golan Heights during
last night, "killing or wounding 15 Israeli soldiers." The
Syrians admitted two of their
soldiers were missing.
On the Egyptian front,
Israeli jets swept across the
Suez Canal for a 90-minute
raid yesterday and a military
spokesman in Tel Aviv said all
aircraft returned safely.
Israel and Jordan each
delivered letters to the U.N.
Security Council blaming the
other for the attacks Monday
which left one schoolchild
dead on each side and a
number of others wounded.
Neither country requested a
council meeting, however.
Israel said a 9-year-old girl
was killed and five other
children and three adults
wounded when an Arab rocket
exploded in a playground
beside -their elementary
school in Beit Shean.
Jordan said a 6-year-old
girl was killed and 12 other
people, five of them children,
were injured in an Esraeli
artillery barrage against the
town of Irbid. The artillery
attack preceded an air assault
into Jordan to strike at

guerrilla squads which had
fired the rockets at Beit
Shean.
In other air strikes Monday, Israel attacked Egyptian
military targets on the Suez
Canal for more than seven
hours
and
hammered
guerrilla bases on the southwest slopes of Mt. Hermon in
Lebanon. Egypt said three of
its military personnel were
killed and five wounded.
In Cairo, the Egyptian
Middle East News Agency
reported the guerrillas'
Palestinian National Council
agreed Monday night on "a
plan for national unity" which
calls for the formation of a
central committee to guide
guerrilla activities.
There was no immediate
word on the attitude of the
Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine
General Command, the
Marxist splinter group which
has claimed responsibility
for attacks on Israeli airliners
and the May 22 rocket attack
on an Israeli schoolbus that
killed eight schoolchildren and
four adults.
The maverick guerrilla
group, attending the council
meetings as an observer, said
it would make its position
known Wednesday.
Guerilla leader Yasser
Arafat told the council that
"certain Arab countries"
have failed to live up to their
pledges of financial support
for the guerrillas. Unpaid
pledges total about $31.2
million, he said.

SAIGOl (AP) - North
Vietnamese snipers overran
part of a government fire base
in the far north yesterday but
were beaten back after inflicting heavy casualties on
the
South
Vietnamese
defenders in bitter fighting.
The casualties were the
worst reported in any attack
on a South Vietnamese force
since late March, when enemy
troops overran a government
fire base in the Mekong Delta,
killing 67 and wounding 115.
The North Vietnamese
have been stepping up their
attacks in the north while the
allies are preoccupied with
overruning enemy bases inside Cambodia far to the
south.
"It was a superbly
executed sniper attack. They
had them zeroed in," one
military source said of the

UAO lists
Homecoming
performers
Three Dog Night, popular
recording group, will appear
at BGSU October 16. 1970,
according to Rick Bradford,
UAO representative.
Bradford said the group
will give a 50-minute concert
during Jhe second half of a
show to be held in Memorial
Hall Friday of Homecoming
weekend.
A second rock group, yet to
be chosen, will perform for the
first portion of the show.
Tickets will be available
for $450, 5.00, and 5.50. An
announcement will be made
as to when they go on sale.

assault on Fire Base Tun
Tavern. The base still was
under intermittent enemy
mortar fire at nightfall.
Field reports said at least
81 North Vietnamese soldiers
were killed in the predawn
attack on the mountain top
fire base, located four miles
east of I jos and 21 miles south
of the demilitarized zone.
Incomplete field reports
put government casualties in
nearly three hours of fighting
at 46 killed, 84 wounded and 17
missing, with one U.S. adviser
killed.
The attackers struck with
small arms, rocket grenades
and satchel charges. They
captured some bunkers on the
east side of the base, then used
them as firing positions.
Associated Press
Correspondent
David
Rosenzweig reported from
Quang Tri that a South
Vietnamese relief force had
been dispatched from another
fire base near Tun Tavern to
clear the area of North
Vietnamese.
The fighting overshadowed
another sharp clash early
yesterday 37 miles inside
Cambodia between enemy
troops and South Vietnamese
ranger and armored units.

French correspondent Claude
Arpin
and
American
cameramen Dana Stone of the
Columbia Broadcasting
System, amd Sean Flynn of
Time-Life. They disappeared
in early April.

Later, six Americans,
three Japanese, three French,
an Indian, a German, an
Austrian, a Swiss and a
Canadian were added to the
list of the missing.
The six Americans are the

three missing since Sunday
and Richard B. Dudman of the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
Elizabeth Pond of the
Christian Science Monitor,
and Michael D. Morwig of
Dispatch, Inc.

Sen. Smith fears new era
of right-wing repression
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen.
Margaret Chase Smith (RMaine), feels a new era of
right-wing repression could
occur in the United States in
reaction
to
the
"antidemocratic arrogance and
nihilism from the political
extreme left."
She made the observation
Monday-20 years to the day
after
her
celebrated
"declaration of conscience"
against the tactics of the late
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (RWis.l.
Mrs. Smith, 72, called on all
who reject "the violence and
unreasonableness of both the
extreme right and the extreme left" to search and
declare their own consciences.
She said she is not proud of
the way national television
networks and college campuses "have been made public
platforms for irresponsible
sensationalisms."
She
identified neither the networks nor the campuses.
"Nor," she told the Senate,
"am I proud of the counter-

Congressmen,
governors,
visit Cambodia
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon is dispatching three governors and
eight Congress members to
Cambodia and South Vietnam
Wednesday for an inspection
tour.
State executives making
the tup will be John A. Love of
Colorado, chairman of the
National Governors Conference; Raymond P. Sim for
of Pennsylvania, head of the
Republican Governors Conference, and Robert E. McNair of South Carolina,
representing the nation's
Democratic governors.

criticism against the networks
and the campuses that has
gone beyond the bounds of
reasonableness and propriety
and fanned, instead of
drenching, the fires of
division."
Mrs. Smith said she spoke
out 20 years ago against
McCarthy-who contended
Communists held high places
in government-"because of
what I considered to be the
great threat from the radical
right-the threat of a government of repression."
"I speak today," she said

Monday, "because of what I
consider to be the great threat
from the radical left that
advocates and practices
violence and defiance of the
law-again, the threat of the
ultimate result of a reaction of
repression.
"The President denies that
we are in a revolution. There
are many who would not agree
with his appraisal. . .
"But of one thing I am
sure, the excessiveness of
overreactions on both sides is
a clear and present danger to
American democracy."

Boeing finds flaw
in 747 jet engine
SEATTLE (AP) - A Boeing
spokesman says a flaw has
developed in some of the new
engines being supplied for the
company's 747 Jumbo Jet
airliners.
The Pratt & Whitney JT9 D
engines recently installed in a
dozen or so of the 44 Jumbo Jets
the firm has delivered to
airlines are subject to turbine
blade failure, the spokesman
said Monday.
The spokesman said the
Federal
Aviation
Administration has ordered
f loot wide inspections.
Boeing said the engine
maker has begun modification

of the engines.
A spokesman for Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft Division of
United Aircraft Corp. said in
East Hartford, Conn., that
"we think we've identified the
problem and developed a fix
for it."
He described the problem
as "turbine blade damage
resulting from a malfunction
of the blade retaining
mechanism."
Modifications are being
incorporated in engines
coming off the production line
now and in the engines of
Northwest Airlines planes and
some other planes.

SEMINAR
VACANCIES
here are vacancies open in several
University Honors Seminars for the
non-honors participant.
Interested
students should contact the Office at
315 Student Services Building (2-2256)
immediately.
The Economy in Crisis
Beethoven & the Romantics
Problems of Communication in the
Business World
Portrait of the Artist Novel
Contemporary Educational
Criticism
Problems of an Organizational
Society
American Foreign Policy
Civil Liberties in America

BROTHERS OF
PHI DELTA THETA
Congratulations to Newly Elected
Officers
Art Curtis - V.P.
Tom Merlitti - Treas
Bill Oeming - Sec.
B.G. VARSITY CLUB

ZEVON

WANTID MAD CM AUVt

Curfew
L.I There B. Dark

Ike & Tina Turner
Conn Toflether

Zevon
Wanted Dud or Alive

Brother Jack McDuff
Moon Rappin'

$2.99

$2.99

$2.99

S3.99

Constantly
Bringing You

Ubenty/UAJnc.

Or. K'l Blues Band
Or. K'l Bluai Band

$2.9»

The Hottest Items
At Decent Prices

5th Dimension
Greatest Hits

$3.99

at

MUSIC CITY

HOURS
MON-THURS 11-1
FRIDAY 11-10
SATURDAY 1*-1»
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Brizendine on first team

Four Falcons make
lacrosse all-America
By Jack Carle
Assistant Sport Editor
Four Falcon stickers have
been named to the 1970 allAmerican team that was
announced this weekend.
Leading the Bowling Green
selections was John
Brizendine, a junior middle,
who was chosen for the first
team.
Brizendine was fifth in
team scoring this season but
his most valuable asset was
that he won almost every faceoff during the year. A face-off
occurs after a goal is scored or
to start each of the four
periods. Brizendine was voted
the Most Valuable Player
award by his teammates and
he was also voted into a tricaptain position for next year.
Chosen to the second team
was, senior middle Joe
Zimmerman.
Zimmerman
was tied for the team led in
scoring with 25 points on 15
goals and ten assists. Zimmerman and Brizendine
played on the same mid-field
unit during the season.
On the honorable mention
list were attackman John

Dohms and goalie Bill Burch.
Dohms is a repeater on the
honorable list from last
season. He was tied with
Zimmerman for the team led
in scoring 25 points with four
goals and 21 assists. He is alltime record holder for assists
at BG.
Burch made the team go
on the defense by playing the
goal to perfection. Burch had
two shutouts during the year
and that was a record for the
Falcons. He allowed only 27
goals while making 76 saves.
All
four
stickers,
Brizendine, Zimmerman,
Dohms and Burch were
chosen first team allConference earlier in the year.
There are 35 schools
considered for all-American
selections in the division that
the Falcons are in.
Announced yesterday
were the selections for the
senior North-South game to be
played June 13 at Washington
and Lee University In
I<exington, Virginia.
Chosen by the coaches to
play in the game were Dohms
and Zimmerman will go to the

Nowtphsto by Danny Whlta

SHOWN CARRYING the ball with an opponent on
his back is first team all-America John Briiendlne.
Brizendine made the first team for his outstanding
mldfleld play that helped the Falcons to a number
six rating In the nation.

Washington and Lee June 10 to
begin practice for the game.
And so that just about
completes the post-season
selections for the lacrosse
team. They had five on the
first all-conference team and
a total of eight as well as four
all-Americans and two
selected to play in the NorthSouth game. These individual
honors to go with a team 9-0
season.

May's still
going strong
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
"I feel a lot stronger this year,
but I don't want to talk about it
too much," says Willie Mays
as he continues to creep up on
Babe Ruth's all-time home
run maker.
The 39-year old San
Francisco Giant center fielder
had a three-homer weekend,
giving him 11 for the season
and 611 for his career. With
the firing of Manager elude
King stealing the headlines,
hardly anyone noticed.
Last season, when he was
limited to 117 games because
of Injuries and rest time, Mays
totaled just 13 home runs.
Ruth's all-time mark of
714 homers looked very safe.
May's answer when asked
about the possibility of
breaking the record was, "I
can't cut that one."
He's not going to jinx
himself with optimism at this
point, but says, "The main
thing is just to be able to play.
As long as I'm not embarrassing anyone, I'll be out
there."
The only people embarrassed In the weekend
games with San Diego were
younger players who couldn't
keep up with Willie.
He had four hits, Including
two home runs, in Saturday's
15-innlngs, 17-16 loss to the
Padres. He went all the way
In the 5-hours, 29 minute
game.
On Sunday, as the Giants
began play under new
manager Charlie Fox, Mays
played all the way as the team
sweptadoubleheader. He had
another home run and two
RBI.
"I won't play both games
too often," he said yesterday.
"But some days I go out to the
park and just feel good. We
had an off-day Monday, too.
That made a difference."

CONGRATULATIONS
to
The 1970 SWEETHEART
of
BETA THETA PI

MARGIE BEAKMAN

N.»ipha>o by Klr< Bobud.r

FALCON GOALIE Bill Burch Is shown In action here that earned him a
place on the honorable mention all-America list for 1970. Burch played a
big part In making the stickers 9-4 for the year. Moving Into the picture Is

second team all-America Joe Zimmerman 119). Zimmerman contributed
25 points to the lacrosse offense this year.

Deaf middle guard to play for BG
By Vin Mannix
Sports Writer
The date is September 25,
1971, a Saturday, and it's
approaching kickoff time for
Bowling Green's home opener
against East Carolina.
Among the multitude of some
30 odd thousand Falcon fans In
Perry Stadium, there's south
end zone section.
Only one of them bought a
program so naturally the
others haranguing him with:
"Hey, quit turnin' so fast
willya?! " and "C'mon let's
see Tank's ugly mug," as well
as "Good God...she's a
cheerleader?
"There's McBride," says
one, pointing to a Bowling
Green player's picture.
"Geez, they've got him at
225...he's gotta be 240 at
least."
"He's that deaf kid, ain't
he? " asks another.
"Yeah, but whatta
monster," the first guy answers. "He's a couple of doors
down from me In Bromfield."
"Supposed to be pretty
tough too I hear," asks the
other.
"I watched him in
practice this last week, and
baby...deaf or not...don't
mess," replies the first guy
and the bull session about
Gary McBride, a deaf-mute
middle guard continues..
While that scene "45*1
rows up in the stadium's south

end zone section" is
imaginary, at least for
another few years, Gary
McBride is very much reality
as far as future Falcons
football is concerned.
Presently a senior at Niles
McKinley High School, McBride signed a national letter
of intent to attend Bowling
Green, as did 30 other Falcon
football recruits who will
come here this September.
A deaf-mute since birth,
Gary will bring a unique
football
background to
Bowling Green.
"He was never called for
'piling on' during his three
years of varsity ball, and he
can't even hear the official's

whistle," said Don Nehlen,
Falcon head football coach.
McBride evidently decided
to forego an operation which
would have restored his
hearing, but which also would
have required his giving up
football.
"Gary comes from an
area where football is
everything, and he was told he
could never be a good player
with this impediment," said
Nehlen. "He decided this
wasn't going to stop him, so he
went out and proved he was
better than most kids who
don't even have this
problem."
"His main facet of
communication Is by reading

worked out for Gary, including any special aids he
might need.
Once assured of the opportunities he had here, Gary
McBride decided shortly after
that he was going to continue
his "headhunting" in a
Falcon uniform.
That's a
sight which though Bowling
Green fans won't see it till the
'71 home opener against East
Carolina, prompsts Don
Nehlen to smile about
something only a head coach
can really appreciate.
"This kid's made out of
pride," he said. "We have got
ourselves one helluva football
player."

Still no decision on Flood

SPOrTS

NEW YORK (AP) Lawyers for Curt Flood
completed their crossexamination . of Charles
"Chub" Feeney, National
League President, as Flood's
$3 million antitrust suit
against baseball continued in
Federal Court.
Feeney admitted he had
not had experience in other
business operations to back
his assertion of Monday that
baseball was a unique
business in which impartial
arbitration of contract
disputes might be difficult.

IM Notes
SAE captured the 1969-70
fraternity all-sports trophy
edging the Sigmi Chi's 107105.5. The SAE's took three all
fraternity titles In tennis,
swimming and softball. Also
they were all-campus champs
in softball. The fraternity allsports title is determined on
the basis of participation and
league standing in 14 intramural sports. This was the
second crown for the SAE's.
They also won it in 1966-67.
Rodgers ground and first
floor snared their second
straight residence hall allsports trophy totaling 164
points for the 1969-70 season.
Rodgers 23 edged Bromfield
for the runnerup spot 146-144.
GI won only the residence hall
volleyball championship but
finished high in other sports to
win the title. Residence hall
all-sports competition is
conducted in six IM sports,
football, volleyball, basketball, hockey, track and field
and softball.
John Zarnstaff a junior
from Ashland was selected by
the IM advisory council as the
Outstanding IM Athlete for
1969-70.
Zarnstaff participated in 12 sports winning
two all-campus titles and four
league crown. Seven participants were nominated for
consideration.
Bob Houle and Jim
Naughton won the all-campus
golf title as they defeated the
Phi Kappa Tau in the finals 7780.

lips," Nehlen said. "He can
make out everything you
say."
Nehlen also pointed out
that McBride s ability as a 6-2,
217 pound middle guard
earned him second team All
State honors, and drew the
attention and interest of
several "name" schools, and
also Ohio State.
"They would've loved to
have signed him, but his being
unable to hear or speak
caused them to hesitate," he
said.
Bowling Green's coaches
met with different departments heads in liberal arts
and education, and agreed
that a program could be

Feeney had testified
Monday that any modification
of the reserve clause to permit
players to shift from one team
to another might damage the
integrity of the game. He said
such a situation might exist if
a player made a key error
against a team and then
joined the other club for the
following year.
Under questioning by Jay
Topkis, one of Flood's attorneys, Feeney said there
had been no great public
outcry when Johnny Keane,

who manged St. Louis against
the New York Yankees in the
1964 World Series, shifted to
the Yankees as manager in
1965.
Feeney testified that profootball's option contract plan
was "fraught with danger"
because of the possibility of
tampering. When Topkis
suggested the owners might
make a rule banning tampering with a player until
after the season, Feeney said
some clubs might break the
rule.

Sport headlines
McLaren killed ii race testing
GOODWOOD. ENGLAND (AP) - Bruce McLaren, one of the
world's top auto racing driver was killed yesterday when his car
crashed traveling at 180 miles an hour and exploded.
The New Zealand Grand Prix driver hit a bank in a trial run.
Police said the 32-year-old McKaren was killed on the stretch
of the Goodwood track known as the Lavant Straight. A police
spokesman said: "The engine of the racing car, on test, is
believed to have blown up while being driven at high speed. The
vehidle hit a bank and disintegrated. The driver was dead on
arrival at Chichester hospital."
McLaren was testing one of his own high-powered sports cars
which he had hoped to race later in the season in the Can-Am
series. He won that series last year along with teammate Denny
Hulme, another New Zealander.
Although he never made the top in Grand Prix racing,
McLaren was a leading contender in Formula One events for the
past 10 years.

District four baseball play starts

AHMIOW

Pr..i Wi.aphm

A BAD pU<* u take a spUU right oatae flush line.
Jeckey David Niblick aad his meant Admiral Bald
parted cempaay at the flaisa Use at MDea Park m
LaakvUle tali weekend. Admiral Bald was placed
tall aad ■H.nwaMftnl tr— the race.

COLUMBUS. OHIO (AP) - In Midwest college baseball.
Minnesota, Southern Illinois, Ohio University and Notre Dame
open NCAA District Four Tournament play here tonight.
Minnesota, the national champion in 19S6, I960 and 1964.
takes on Mid-American Conference ruler Ohio University (28-4)
at t p.m. In Jet Stadium
Minnesota carries a 38-14 record after winning the Big Ten
Conference title last weekend when Ohio State lost the crown,
dropping two at Michigan State.
Independents Notre Dame (16-12) and Southern Illinois (298), the 1968 national runnerup and defending district champion,
open the double elimination tournament at 5:36 p.m
Bowling Green took two games from Notre Dame back in
early April, and lost three home games to league rival, Ohio,
during a 16-19 season of their own. The tournament continues
with three games Thursday and one, maybe two, Friday to
decide the area entry in the College World Series June 13-10 at
Neb.

